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ABSTRACT
A low pressure flat flame apparatus has heen designed and put into 
operation to implement an improved and accurate technique for measuring 
flame temperatures. The technique that was developed in this study is 
a modification of Gilbert and Lobdell's "null method" in which a thermo­
couple replaces the resistance thermometer.
It has been demonstrated that two thermocouple wire assemblies, 
each with a different course wire diameter are needed to determine the 
flame temperature of the nonluminous but optically thick methane-air 
flames of this study. It was found that the technique is capable of 
measuring flame temperatures with high precision, less than 2 percent 
error, provided that the wire is-kept straight in the flame during 
measurements.
Two systematic errors of unknown extent were found in the technique 
one was caused by binding of the tension mechanism in one of the thermo­
couple assemblies; the other was caused by a disappearance of some of 
the coating in the same thermocouple assembly. Recommendations are given 
to correct these sources of errors and to further improve the technique.
THE MEASUREMENT OF FLAME TEMPERATURES 
WITH COATED, ELECTRICALLY HEATED THERMOCOUPLES
INTRODUCTION
A fundamental requirement in the study of flame chemistry is the 
accurate measurement of flame temperatures. The temperature considered 
in this thesis is the translational temperature of the gas. The most 
common and easily applied method of measuring flame temperature is the 
use of a temperature prole in the form of a resistance thermometer or 
thermocouple. The main source of error in using these probes is the 
radiation loss from the probe which reduces the probe temperature 
below the flame temperature. The correction for this radiation loss 
can be calculated, but the calculation depends upon the uncertainties 
of several parameters, including the viscosity and conductivity of the 
gas surrounding the probe and the emittance of the probe. To eliminate
p
this radiation error, a "null method" was originated by Berkenbusch 
in which the probe, a thermocouple, was heated electrically to balance 
out the radiation loss. The method involved obtaining empirically the 
electrical input versus probe temperature curves of the thermocouple 
in a vacuum and in a flame, as shown in figure 1. The flame tempera­
ture is read at the intersection of the two resulting curves. Bonne^ 
used this method with a quartz-protected platinum and p3atinum-rhodium 
thermocouple. This method is limited to flame temperatures below the 
melting point of the thermocouple materials because the aforementioned 
curves cannot be extrapolated with confidence.
Gilbert and Lobdell^ developed an improved "null method" which 
was based on a heat balance around their probe, a bare platinum
2
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Figure 1.- Electrical input-temperature behavior of a thermocouple 
in vacuum and in flame.
kresistance thermometer, and which permitted an extrapolation of their 
empirical data to the flame temperature. This improved "null method", 
with the author’s modifications, will he described in the next section. 
The bare platinum resistance thermometer used by Gilbert and Lobdell 
when exposed to a flame, could cause inaccurate readings due to surface 
effects, such as chemical reaction, evaporation of material, and gas 
absorption. Bradley and Entwistle^ showed that marked changes occurred 
in the temperature-resistance characteristics of bare platinum wire 
when exposed to oxygen, nitrogen, and argon above 1200°C, but no changes 
occurred on a quartz-coated platinum wire. They suggested gas adsorp­
tion as the probable cause of the observed differences. Leah and 
Carpenter^ found that flame temperatures measured in CO-air flames 
and hydrocarbon-air flames by an unheated platinum-10$ rhodium resist­
ance thermometer were as much as 235°C higher than those measured by 
a similar quartz-coated thermometer. They attributed the higher tempera 
tures to catalytic activity on the wire surface. Cookson^ found similar 
results using uncoated and silica-coated platinum/platinum-13^ rhodium 
(Pt/Pt-lJ$Kh) thermocouples in hydrogen-air flames.
This thesis deals with modifications to Gilbert and Lobdell"s 
"null method" that should (l) eliminate the uncertainties in their 
measurements by using silica-coated probes; (2 ) simplify their techni­
que by using a thermocouple instead of a resistance thermometer (resis­
tivity calibrations are not needed), and (3 ) extend the usefulness of
5the method to nonluminous optically thick8, flames. The last modif ica
g
tion, suggested hy Rein and O'Loughlin , will he described in the 
next section which outlines Gilbert and Lobdell's "null method." To 
implement this technique, a low pressure flat flame apparatus was 
designed and put into operation.
aAn optically thick flame is one which absorbs a beam of mono­
chromatic light, according to the integral form of Beer's Law, 
l/lQ = e“kk, where I and I, 
intensities, respectively, 
is the path length. An optically thin flame is one in which L is 
so small that the decrease in transmitted light is linear with a change 
in L. This can be seen by differentiating l/l0 with respect to L 
and finding the limit as L approaches zero, or
are the transmitted and incident light 
k is the absorption coefficient, and L
CL(X/I0 )
dL
= -ke-kL lim 
Lr* o
a(i/i0)n
dL
= -k
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The "null method" of Gilbert and Lobdell^ is based on a heat- 
balance equation which is applied to an electrically-heated wire 
element, dx, immersed in a flame:
tcD dx h(Tg - Tw) + oo^Ts1* - (J€wTw^ - ^  |-|S + <1 + 1 R = 0
dx^ JtDL^
(1)
where
h = heat-transfer coefficient for conduction and convection from
the gas to the wire, ¥ m"*2 oj^ -l
To- = gas temperature, °K &
Tw = wire temperature, °K
a = radiation constant, (5*66961 X 10“® ¥ m “^  °K“^ )
ct^  = total hemispherical absorptivity of the wire
Ts = effective blackbody temperature of the wire surroundings
ev = total hemispherical emittance of the wire
k = thermal conductivity of the wire ¥ 0K-^
D = wire diameter, m
q = catalytic heat transfer to the wire surface, ¥ m“^
I = current, amperes
R = resistance of wire between potential leads (ohms)
L = length of wire (of resistance R) acting as resistance
thermometer, m, hereafter referred to as the test section
The first term in the "brackets is the heat gained from the gas 
due to conduction and convection; the second term is the radiative heat 
input from the flame; the third term is the radiative heat lost to the 
surroundings; the fourth term is the conductive heat lost along lead 
wires; the fifth term is the heat gained from catalytic combustion at 
the wire surface; and the sixth term is the heat gained per unit area 
of the wire length, L, (the test section) "by electrical energy. This 
last term can also "be represented by
El _ I2R
JtDL rtDL
where E = the voltage drop across the test section. This form of the 
term was used in this thesis.
If the electrically-heated wire is placed along an isqtherm of
SLa flat flame and the wire is small enough in diameter, conduction loss 
will be negligible, and the fourth term in equation (l) can be neglected, 
If this same wire is silica-coated, catalytic reactions at the surface 
would be minimized and the term q in equation (l) can be dropped.
If equation (l) is now divided by jtD dx, and equation (2) is included, 
it becomes
h(Tg - T J  + + = ° (5)
SiA flat flame is one in which the vertical gas stream has uniform 
properties in any horizontal plane within the stream boundary.
8which applies to the area of the test section of length L. The 
second term in equation (3 ) may "be neglected for optically thin flames, 
hut that cannot he assumed for the experimental conditions of this 
thesis. The emittance of the test section is determined hy electri­
cally heating the wire in a vacuum, where no heat is gained hy 
convection or radiation. In this case, the first two terms in equation 
(3 ) are zero, resulting in
where the subscript v on the symbols E and I denotes vacuum 
conditions. Equation (^ ) is solved for the emittance,
(5
If the effective blackbody temperature of the surroundings does 
not vary with time, the second term of equation (3 ) can he considered 
a constant; that is ,
cr^ wT-w +
oavTslt = rs (6)
Also, let the sum of the last two terms in equation (3 ) he -S;
that is ,
S — cre-w^ w (7)
9where the subscript f on symbols E and I denote flame conditions. 
Substitution of equations (7 ) and (6 ) into equation (3 ) yields
S = h(Tg - Tw ) + rs (8)
Eor a given wire diameter and a constant flame condition, the heat 
transfer coefficient, h, in equation (8) is constant.^ For a given 
flame location, T_ in equation (8) is constant. Thus equation (8) 
can be written as
S = -hTw + (hTg + rs) (9)
Equation (9 ) is a linear equation in S and Tw with a slope of -h
and a y-axis intercept of (^g + rs), as shown in figure 2.
It can be seen from equation (9 ) that if rs were negligible,
Tg could be found at the x-axis intercept where S = 0 and Tg = Tw,
as shown on figure 2. However, as mentioned earlier, since rs cannot
be assumed negligible for an optically thick flame, which is the
assumed condition for this thesis, it is necessary to use the method
7
suggested by Rein and O'Loughlin' in which two different wire diameters 
are used at the same flame location and condition. Then equation (8) 
for each wire is
Sx = h^Tg - Tw ) 4- rs and S2 = hg(Tg - Tw ) + rs (10)
Equations (10) are shown in figure 3* Note that when Tg = Tw,
Sf = rs = S2 which is the intercept of the two linear equations.
10
s
h T + r
Slope = -h
S, W m '2 
calculated  
by eq. (8)
Probe temperature, Tw
Figure 2.- Graphical solution for flame temperature assuming 
negligible radiant energy absorbed by the probe.
11
S, W m '2
calculated  
by eq. (8)
Probe temperature, Tw
w
Figure 3*- Graphical solution for flame temperature assuming 
significant radiant energy absorbed by the probe.
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Hence, "by this method, the true flame temperature can he found even 
for optically thick flames.
For calculation purposes, S in equation (7 ) can he more easily 
evaluated hy substituting equation (5 ) into equation (7 ) to obtain:
S = (E-yly — Eflf)
JtDL (ID
T
The subscript Tw denotes that all parameters within the bracket
are determined at Tw .
Ev and Iv in equation (ll) are measured before and after flame 
temperature measurements, and the average value of the before and after 
measurements is used. The values of D and L in equation (ll) were 
governed by two phenomena: (l) the linear expansion of D and L
with temperature, and (2) the permanent reduction in D and increase 
in L due to a slow elongation of the wire at elevated temperatures. 
For the first phenomenon, if L = l(Tw ) is known, and the values of 
L and D at room temperature are known, that is, Lr-j- and Dr-t, 
then from the principle of the thermal expansion of solids, D can 
be found from the simple proportion
D L
(1 2 )
For the second phenomenon, if the diameter and length are measured in 
air at room temperature, that is, if Dr^ a and Lr  ^a are known, 
then for any known value of Lptj may be found from the following
relation which applies to a wire that is permanently elongated, 
assuming that the wire volume remains constant:
TJT ^rt,a^rt,a “ ^rt^rt (13)
or
^  = ivt'a (ES f )1/2 w
Thus, equation (l^) was used to find the value of Dl^  for equation 
(12), which in turn was used to find the value of D for equation (ll). 
Values of Lr .^ and L were found hy graphical interpolation of 
corresponding values measured in air before and after all measurements 
in the vacuum chamber.
Equations (ll), (12), and (l^ ) can be combined to yield
L
S =
rt
«Drt,a(T^'>1/2L2
\ 'rt
(El - E l ) (15)
Tw
which is the equation that was used to calculate S for this study.
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS
Gas Metering System
Methane and air were metered by needle valves in a flow control 
system as shown in figure A. Methane, supplied by Air Products and 
Chemicals,Inc., was instrument grade with a purity of 99*7 percent; 
both gases were dry (less than -57°C dewpoint). The pressure upstream 
of each needle valve was controlled at slightly above atmospheric 
pressure by a low pressure regulator, and the pressure in the vacuum 
chamber downstream of the needle valve was controlled at 1/10 of an 
atmosphere. Under these conditions, the needle valve acted as a 
critical orifice to accurately control the flow. Flow rates were 
measured in standard cubic centimeters per minute by Hastings-Raydist 
Flow Tranducers and Flow Meters with an error of -1.5 percent. Both 
gases were mixed in a turbine-type gas mixer before entering the burner. 
Nitrogen flow rate to the burner shield was metered and measured in 
the same manner.
Vacuum Pressure Control
Vacuum pressure control in the vacuum chamber was accomplished 
by a cartesian manostat and bypass needle valve, as shown in figure A. 
The manostat controlled the chamber pressure at 0.1 atmosphere for 
flow rates less than or equal to ^600 standard cubic centimeters per 
minute. For flows exceeding this rate, the needle valve was used to 
bypass the excess flow around the manostat.
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Gas Burner
A porous metal, water-cooled gas burner, 8 centimeters in dia­
meter, was used as shown in figure 5* This type of burner was 
developed by Kaskan1 to obtain a flat or one-dimensional flame, which 
is defined as one that varies in its properties in one direction only - 
the vertical distance from the burner. The proper burner diameter is 
important to obtain this type of flame.^
Ch mney
A porous metal, water-cooled chimney was located about 55 milli­
meters from the burner as shown in figure 5j to cool the hot flame 
gases and to stabilize the flame. The chimney stablized the flame by 
acting as a screen to counteract the buoyancy effect of the cold gas 
surrounding the flame.
Flame Igniter
The flame was ignited by a 10,000 volt electric arc which spanned 
a pair of tungsten electrodes about 5° millimeters apart. This is not 
shown in figure 5*
Thermocouple Assembly
Each of two thermocouple assemblies consisted of a course platinum- 
iyfo rhodium (Pt-13^>Ph) wire stretched across a semi-circular metal
ELframe and two fine wires spot-welded to this wire in a central region 
about 25 millimeters apart, as shown in figure 6. One of the fine 
wires was Pt-13^Rh, the other was platinum. The central region will
3,This design made it possible to have the wire immersed in an 
isotherm of the flame.
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"be referred to hereafter as the test section. A spring kept the course 
wire taught to insure measurement of a single isotherm in the flame.
On one frame the course wire was 0.51 mm in diameter and the fine wire 
leads were 0.130 mm in diameter. On the other frame the course wire 
was 0.25 mm in diameter, and the fine wire leads were O.O76 mm in 
diameter.
The above arrangement provided a uniform temperature in the test 
section. The temperature of the platinum-13^ rhodium/platinum 
(pt-13io Rh/Pt) junction was measured through the two fine wires as 
was the voltage drop across the test section. An alternating current 
filter in the thermocouple circuit prevented ac pickup by the potentio­
meter. The diagram of the heating and measuring circuit is shown in 
figure 7 *
The thermocouple assuembly was made in four steps: (l) spot
welding the fine wires to the course wire for the test section,
(2 ) vacuum annealing this wire assembly at 1095°C 1°^ one hour,
(3 ) welding the wire assembly on the semi-circular frame, and (^ ) 
applying a uniform coat of fused silica about 0.012 to 0 .0 2 5 mm thick 
to the course wire assemblies by the method of Kashan^-* ^  This 
method consisted of immersing the wire in the hot gas of a methane- 
air flame with a small amount of a low-viscosity grade of polyhexame- 
thyldisiloxane, a silicone oil, gravity-fed into the burner. The 
flame was adjusted to obtain a wire temperature of about 1300°C and 
the wire was passed slowly back and forth through the center of the 
flame. Jordan^ has shown that the thermal decomposition of alkyl- 
siloxanes yields a silica deposit on an exposed heated substrate.
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For temperature measurements, the assembly described above could 
be set at two different levels in the flame: the lower level was
determined by a cathetometer and the upper level by a spacer block 
placed around the height positioner for the thermocouple assembly. 
Measuring Instruments
For each measuring instrument used in this study, table 1 lists 
the manufacturer, model number, range, sensitivity, and instrument 
error. The second instrument listed, the ammeter, consisted of two 
instruments, a digital voltmeter and a precision shunt.
22
TABLE 1 
MEASURING INSTRUMENTS DATA
Instrument
1 >- '
Manufacturer Model No.
......... " |
Range/
sensitivity
Instrument 
error, %
Digital
voltmeter
United Systems 
Corp.
262 0-1.999V AC/ 
0.001V
+0.5$ of 
reading, 
+0.1# of 
range
Ammeter: - 
-digital 
voltmeter
John Fluke 
Mfg. Co. 8100A
0-1V AC/.0001V 
0-10V AC/.001V
+0.2$ of 
reading 
+0 .05$^ of 
range
-precision
shunt
Leeds&Northrup Cat.No. ^360 0-15 amps AC/ 
0 .0 0 3 amps
+0. Okfo
Micrometer 
stage, 1 in 
by 2 in
Bausch&Lomb Cat.No.33-12 
-2 5 -0 1
0-1 in/ 
0.0001 in
+0.02$
Microscope Baus ch&Lomb BVB-73 0-90X 
magnification 
0.0002 in
+0.5$ of 
0.5 mm 
diameter
Potentiometer Honeywell 27*4-5 0-15m.V in 1 
mV incr.,0-75 
mV in 5mV 
incr./o.005mV
+0 .05$
Spec ial 
th e rmo c ouple 
wire: - 
Pt-13#Rh/Pt
Englehard
Industries 0-l600°C +0.25$
Unless shown, the error is based on the range.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURE
Four different flame temperatures were measured in this study - 
two different flames with two heights in each flame. The two flames 
were obtained by using a fuel-lean mixture and a stoichiometric mixture 
of methane and air; that is, 0 = 0.8 and 0 = 1.0, where 0 is the 
ratio of the actual fuel/air molar ratio to that of the stoichiometric 
mixture. The two heights above the burner were 10.0 mm, which was in 
the flame front, and 33*8 mm, which was well above the flame front.
The mass flow velocity of each of the two premixed fuels flowing from 
the burner was held constant at 20.0 +0.3 cm/sec.
The procedure began by measuring the test section diameter with a 
microscope having a calibrated scale in the eyepiece before and after 
coating the test section and adjacent wire. After the course wire con­
taining the test section was coated with silica, it was electrically
Elheated in air at selected thermocouple temperatures up to 1300°C.
Test section length was measured at room temperature and at these 
temperatures using the same microscope fitted with a micrometer stage. 
The coated test section diameter was measured only at room temperature, 
since it was easier to calculate diameters from measured lengths than 
to measure the increased diameter at elevated temperatures.
The thermocouple assembly was then installed in the vacuum chamber 
at the lower height of 10.0 mm above the burner with the aid of a 
cathetometer. The upper height of 33*8 nim was obtained by
a1300°C was the maximum temperature that the thermocouples were 
set at because the combination of higher temperatures and stress might 
cause early mechanical failure.^
23
2b
interchanging metal spacers on the thermocouple assembly height mechanism 
at the top of the vacuum chamber.
Measurements were made under vacuum conditions (less than 100 microns 
of mercury pressure) prior to and following measurements in the flame. 
Thermocouple temperature, ranging from 900 to 1300°C, "was set by a 
potentiometer as follows: The electromotive force (emf) for that
temperature was read from a standard reference table for Pt-13$ Rh/Pt 
thermocouples. This emf was then positioned on the dial of the pre­
cision laboratory potentiometer, which was balanced by applying the 
required amount of heater current. Heater current and test section 
voltage drop were measured at each temperature. The temperature 
uniformity of the test section was checked with a microoptical 
pyrometer.
The desired flame was obtained by setting the required flows of 
methane, air, and nitrogen shield, setting the chamber pressure at 
0.1 atm pressure, and igniting the fuel mixture above the burner, The 
thermocouple assembly was then rotated to place the test section above 
the center of the burner. Thermocouple temperatures up to 1300°C were 
set in the flame in the same manner as under vacuum conditions, and 
heater current and test section voltage drop were measured at each 
temperature. Also, thermocouple temperature was measured in the flame 
with no heater current applied to the test section to determine the 
measurement range. Temperature uniformity of the test section in the 
flame was checked with a microoptical pyrometer.
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After the final set of measurements (made under vacuum conditions), 
the thermocouple assembly was removed, and test section length and 
diameter measurements were repeated in air as described above.
Preliminary measurements indicated erroneous voltage and current 
readings caused by a defective voltage regulator that produced a highly 
distorted waveform instead of the expected sine wave. The defective 
voltage regulator was replaced with one which had a sine wave output 
and this output was periodically checked throughout the tests.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data of this study -were treated by a procedure that involved 
the following steps: (l) Data for test section length measured at
atmospheric pressure were reduced to obtain length versus measurement 
sequence8, curves at various thermocouple temperatures; (2) data for 
test section heater current and voltage drop measured under vacuum 
conditions were reduced to obtain heater current - thermocouple tempera 
ture curves and voltage drop - thermocouple temperature curves, each 
curve representing an average of two measurement sequences; (3 ) data 
for test section heater current and voltage drop measured under flame 
conditions together with the length, heater current, and voltage drop 
data read from the curves of steps (l) and (2) were used in equation 
(1 5 ) to calculate two sets of S versus Tw, one for each wire size, 
for each flame measurement of this study; (^ ) each set of S versus 
Tv was fitted by a straight line using the lease squares method; 
and (5 ) the resulting two straight lines for each flame measurement 
were solved for the flame temperature, Tg. These steps are described 
in detail in the following paragraphs.
Step (l)
Microscope measurements of the uncoated and coated wire in the 
test secLiuu showed a coating thickness of 0.02p mm for the 0 .2 5  mm 
diameter wire. However, after each of these wires were initially
Measurement sequence refers to a time sequence of measurement 
sets that were made in this study.
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heated in air to determine the test section length-temperature relation­
ship, the wire diameters returned to the uncoated values, although the 
wires had the appearance of a coating. Therefore, all subsequent 
diameter calculations were based on the uncoated wire diameter 
®rt a* or 0«51 mm and 0.25 mm.
The test section length-temperature curves for the 0.51 mm 
diameter wire are shown in figure 8. Data for the two lower curves, 
noted as measurement sequences 1 and 2 were taken in air prior to 
vacuum and flame measurements; the two upper curves, noted by measurement 
sequences 11 and 12 represent the same type of data following vacuum 
and flame measurements. The lower curve in each pair represents data 
taken first by successively increasing temperature, while the upper 
curve in that pair represents data taken immediately thereafter by suc­
cessively decreasing temperature. Note that the space between the 
curves for sequences 1 and 2 is much greater than that for sequences 
11 and 12. This is probably due to the fact that in the first measure­
ment sequence, temperature of the test section exceeded the temperature 
at which the 0 .5 1 mm diameter wire was previously annealed, 1095°C.> 
causing an abnormal permanent elongation, or creep, in the wire.
Analogous curves for the 0 .2 5 mm diameter wire are shown in figure 9 *
The space between the curves in figure 9 is greater than in figure 8 
because the cross sectional area of this wire is smaller, and the applied 
force from the spring in the thermocouple assembly created a higher 
tensile stress in the wire.
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Meas. seq. Test cond.
Air at 1 atm26.6
26.4
26.2
26.0
25.8
25.6
25.4
1400200 400 1000 1200600 800
Thermocouple temperature, T , °i
Figure 8.- Test section length-temperature curves for the 0-51 ran.
diameter wire heated in air at atmospheric pressure.
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Meas. seq. Test cond.
28.8
Air at 1 atm
28.6
28.4
28.2
28.0
27.8
27.6
27.4
27.2
27.0
26
26,6
26.4 1200800 1000400
Thermocouple temperature, T , °C
600 1400200
Figure 9-- Test section length-temperature curves for the 0.25 mm
diameter wire heated in air at atmospheric pressure.
The spacing between each curve in figures 8 and 9, data for which 
are listed in table 2, represents a permanent elongation of each wire, 
which occurs in metals under stress at high temperature.
However, each of the curves in figures 8 and 9 represents data for 
the linear thermal expansion of the Pt-13$ Rh wire. These data were 
compared with literature data on the linear thermal expansion of platinum 
and Pt-20^ Rh, as shown in table 3« All the data in this table are for the 
length ratio of 1000°C relative to 0°C, ^t/^o • comparable data
of this study were determined by extrapolating each curve to 0°C and 
calculating this length ratio. The comparative data show that the 
linear thermal expansion of the wire used in this study is in very good 
agreement with the literature values.
The curves in figures 8 and 9 were used to help calculate the test 
section lengths and diameters for vacuum and flame measurements according 
to the following procedure. This procedure was necessary because these 
measurements could not be accurately made while the test section was 
in the vacuum chamber. A cross plot of the curves in figure 8 for the 
0.51 mm diameter wire were made at 25°C and at 100°C intervals from 
900 to 1300°C as shown in figure 10. Since the time needed to take 
data for the vacuum measurements (measurement sequences, 3, 5, 1>and 
10) and for the flame temperature measurements (Measurement sequences, 
h, 6, 8, and 9 ) were all about the same, measurement sequence was used 
as a time scale to determine test section length. For a given measure­
ment sequence, test section lengths were read from figure 10 at 25°C,
Lr-|., and at those elevated temperatures for which data were taken in
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TABLE 2
TEST SECTION LENGTH-TEMPERATURE DATA
Th e rmo c oup le 
temperature, °C
0.51 mm diameter 0.25 ram diameter
Pre-test 
length,mm 
(measured 
sequence 
1 and 2)
Post-test 
length,mm 
(measured 
sequence 
11 and 12)
Pre-test 
length,mm 
(measured 
sequence 
1 and 2)
Post-test 
length, mm 
(measured 
sequence 
10 and 11)
23 2 6 .5 5 1
27 25.621 26.10L
28 2 7 .9 9 6
200 2 5 .5 2 7 26.IL9 26.606 28.100
1+00 25.7LO 26 .213 26.67O 28.1L6
6oo 2 5 .756 2 6 .2 5 1 26.810 28.207
8oo 25.893 26.3lL 2 6 .7 9 2 28.273
900 26 .375 26.906 28.321
1000 25.96L 26.398 26.89L 28.3L9
1100 26.027 26.L7L 27.061 28.392
1200 26.195 26.1+92 2 7 .1 5 5 28.L66
1300 26.251 26.5L3 27.70L 28.L91
1200 26.215 26 .5 5 1 27.320 28.501
1100 26.175 26 .523 2 7 .3 5 8 28.6L6
1000 26.165 2 6.L57 2 7 .3 2 0 28.L15
900 26.106 26.378 2 7 .2 5 9 28.37L
800 26.076 26.3L7 27.2L9 28.372
600 26.002 26.28L 27.186 28.33L
Loo 25 .936 26.238 27.120 28.265
200 25.885 26.180 27.071 28.18L
■!? 28.171
L8 26.13L
52 27.010
53 25.822
t. ..... . -
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TABLE 5
RELATIVE LINEAR THERMAL EXPANSION OF TEST SECTION 
AT 1000°C VERSUS COMPARABLE LITERATURE DATA
Order of - 
measurement
--------------------------------------------------------
Zt/20 at 1000°C
Ft-13$ Rh test section NBS monograph 40
0.50 mm diameter 0.25 mm diameter Pt Pt 20% Rh
1 1.01k 1.016
2 1.013 1.012 1.0102 1.010^
3 1.012 1.013
k 1.013 1.009
o
O -
J3o0o 
 O  *->
— Q —  *200'
- O -  f'tlooo*
O — ^lOoo  °„
c
90o°,
3^
that measurement sequence, L. These data, the original test section 
length Lr-{- a, (measurement sequence 2 at 25°C, 25*811 mm, and the 
original diameter of the wire, Drt,a' °* 5 1 ran, were used in equation 
(15) to help determine S. A similar cross plot of the curves in 
figure 9 for the 0 .2 5 mm diameter wire is shown in figure 11 and was 
used in the same manner to determine the test section length and dia­
meter of this size wire for the appropriate temperature and measurement 
sequence.
Step (2)
Measurements of test section heater current and voltage drop under 
vacuum conditions were plotted against thermocouple temperature as 
shown in figures 12 and 1 3,respectively, for the 0 .5 1  mm diameter wire. 
Similar data for the 0.25 mm diameter wire are shown in figures Inl­
and 1 5. The plotted value for each temperature is the average of those 
made during the vacuum measurement sequences before and after the 
flame measurement sequence or sequences. This was done because the 
average value would more likely represent the vacuum measurement of 
current and voltage that would have been measured under vacuum con­
ditions at the moment when a measurement in the flame was being made. 
All of these data are listed in table 
Step (5)
The flame temperature data of test section heater current, 1^,, 
and voltage drop, E^, are shown for the 0 .5 1 mm diameter wire and 
the 0.25 mm diameter wire in table 5* Sections (a) through (d) of 
table 5 present, respectively, the data for the four flame temperature
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Measurement
sequence Test conditions
a
Air at 1 atm. press.
Vacuum below lOOp Hg. press. 
Flame at 0.1 atm. press.
28.6
28.5
28.3
28.2
28.1
28.0
27.0
27.7
27.6
27.5
27.3
27.2
27.1
27.0
26.9
4 8 113 5 101 6 7 9
1300°C
1200°C
1100°C
1000°C
900°C
25°C
Measurement sequence
Figure 11.- Cross plot of figure 9 at selected thermocouple 
temperatures, 0 .2 5 inm diameter wire.
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9.2
8.4
8,0
7.6
7.4
7.2
7.0
6.8 Avg. of meas. sequences 3 and
Avg. of meas. sequences 5 and
Avg. of meas. sequences 7 and6.6
6.4
6.2
6.0
5.8
5.6
11001000
Thermocouple temperature, T
1200 1300900 o.C9
Figure 12.- Test section heater current-temperature curves for
0.51 mm diameter wire in vacuum.
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40
,38
Avg. of meas. sequences 3 and 5 
Avg. of meas. sequences 5 and 7 
Avg. of meas. sequences 7 and 10
36
,34
1000900 1100 13001200
Thermocouple temperature, T , C
Figure 13*- Test section voltage drop-temperature curves for
0.51 mm diameter wire in vacuum.
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3.5
3.4
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.0
2.9
2.8
Avg. of meas. sequences 32.7
Avg. of meas. sequences 6
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.0
1.9
900 1200 130011001000
Thermocouple temperature, T , °C
Figure lA.- Test section heater current-temperature curves for
0.25 im*1 diameter wire in vacuum.
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1.2
Avg. of meas. sequences 3 and 6 
Avg. of meas. sequences 6 and 9
1000 1100
Thermocouple temperature, T , °Cw
1200 1300900
Figure 15*- Test section voltage drop-temperature curves for
0.25 mm diameter wire in vacuum.
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conditions of the study. Each section shows the average current and 
voltage measurements in the flame, If and E^, the average current 
and voltage measurements in a vacuum, Iv and E , test section length 
measurements, L, read from figures 10 and 11 for the appropriate 
measurement sequence, and the calculate S value from equation (15), 
where the current and voltage values in this equation are the average 
current and voltage values indicated ahove. The resulting four sets of 
S values shown in table 5 were plotted against the thermocouple tempera­
tures, Tw, listed in this table* as shown in figures 16 and 17 for 
0 = 0.8 and 1.0, respectively.
Step (*+)
As expected, the data in figures l6 and 17 describe linear curves 
in S versus Tw . Each set of data was fitted with a straight line 
of the form y = a + bx by the method of least squares^-5^ as shown 
in figures 16 and 1 7 . The parameters and coefficients defining these 
lines are shown in table 6.
Step (5)
The resulting two straight lines for each flame measurement were 
solved for the flame temperature, T , and the heat input from the 
surroundings, -S, as shown in figures 16 and 1 7 . Numerical results 
are listed in table 6.
1^5A direct, or classical, method  ^was used to compute the linear 
equations in step (1+) of the foregoing analysis in which the equation of 
each line was expressed as y = a + bx. The method in reference 1^ was 
used to compute the 95 percent confidence limits, hereafter called the 
error, of x for each straight line at the intersection of the two
^7
Wire dia. mm. 
0.51 EZT
Meas
seq.
8 V
Hgt. above Meas, 
burner, mm. seq.
10.0 4 O
33.8 6 A
2
-1 -
-2
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Figure 16.- Flame temperature from solution of simultaneous linear 
equations in S and Tw . 0 = 0.8.
1*8
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Figure 1 7*- Flame temperature from solution of simultaneous linear 
equations in S and Tw . 0 = 1 .0 .
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straight lines that determine Tg, that is at x = Tw = T . Table 6 
lists these errors for each line. The errors represent the experimental 
random error in the flame temperature derived from the values of S 
and Tw . Note that the error in the first flame measurement is 5*6 
percent, due mainly to the 0.25 mm diameter *wire. The higher error 
in this measurement compared to the other three is probably due to the 
mechanical problem of keeping this wire straight in the flame front.
This problem was corrected for the subsequent three measurements, which 
have errors of less than 2 percent. These errors are derived from and 
are consistent with the errors in the individual measurements which 
are represented by the instrument errors listed in table 1. Thus, the 
technique used in this study is capable of measuring flame temperatures 
with high precision. The mechanical problem will be discussed in a 
later paragraph.
The measurement of flame temperatures above 1100°C by silica-
coated thermocouples can cause a reduction of the silica by any hydrogen
in the flame to silicon, which then diffuses into the platinum to form
15platinum silicide. Whether or not this phenomenon took place in the 
present study was not determined, but if it did occur, it might have 
caused a change in the calibration of the thermocouple. Therefore, it 
was decided to check the calibration of a si-Lica-coared thermocouple 
that was exposed to the methane-air flames of this study. The calibra­
tion was made on uncoated and silica-coated thermocouples, the latter 
being exposed to a methane-air flame above 1100°C for over an hour.
The description of each thermocouple is shown in table 7* which also
TABLE 7
CALIBRATION OF THERMOCOUPLES IN AIR OVEN
Sample description Standard temp., °C
Indicated 
temp., °C Correction, °C
0.25mm Pt/Pt-13# Rh 890.15 8 8 9 .9 2 0 .2 3
uncoated, nonannealed 997.62 997.58 0 .21+
1099.^3 1099.57 -0 .11+
1 2 1 0 .5 7 1 2 1 1 .0 7 -0.50
0.25mm Pt/pt-13% Rh 896.77 8 9 5.1+2 1-35
uncoated, vacuum- 999.23 9 9 7 •6 2 1 .6 1
annealed for 1 hour 1 0 9 8 .0 8 10 9 6 .1+6 1 .6 2
at 1093°C and 1 0"^ torr 1 2 1 0 .0 7 1 2 0 8 .7 9 1 .2 8
0.13mm Pt/0.51 mm Ft-13$ Rh 915.83 9 2 0 .3 1 -1+ A 8
vacuum-annealed for 1001+. 57 IOO6 .3 1 -1 .7I+
1 hour at 1093°C and 1 1 0 8 .5 5 1 1 1 0 .0 0 -1 .1+5
1 0”^torr, silica-coated, 
and exposed to methane- 
air flame for 3 hours 
and 1+6 minutes. Of this 
time, thermocouple tempera­
ture was above 1100°C for 
1 hour and 7 minutes.
1 2 1 2 .0 1 2 1 3 .0 7 -1 .0 7
52
shows that small calibration shifts did occur due to annealing and 
exposure of the coated thermocouple to the methane-air flame, but 
these shift did not introduce any significant error in the flame 
temperature measurements.
From figure 16 it can be seen that the flame temperature in the
flame front was over 200° higher than the temperature higher up in the
flame. This result was probably due to a time rate of radiative and
conductive heat loss from the flame to the surroundings, and is in
3, 6
general agreement with the observations of other investigators.
On comparing the results in figure 16 with the corresponding data 
in figure 17 for the stoichiometric flame, 0 = 1.0, it was found that, 
at the same upper height in the flame, 3 .8 mm, the flame temperature 
for the stoichiometric flame was about l6 0° higher than the flame tem­
perature for the lean flame, where 0 = 0.8. These results were to be 
expected. However, at the lower height in the flame front, 10.0 mm, 
the low value of flame temperature, for 0 = 1.0, lower in fact than 
for the lean flame, and positive S value, or net heat loss to the 
surroundings, were unexpected and are probably in error. This error 
is due to the difficulty in keeping the 0 .2 5 ram diameter wire straight 
in the flame front while taking data at this flame location and fuel 
mixture. Glack in the wire would cause the wire to measure a lower 
flame temperature because of the high, positive temperature gradient 
in the flame front. After these data were taken, it was found that 
the slack problem could be readily corrected when it occurred by 
rotating the thermocouple assembly and gently striking that assembly 
against a stop that centered the wire over the burner. This caused
55
the wire to straighten out, and indicated the need for a more reliable 
mechanism that would keep the 0 .2 5 mm course wire straight in the 
flame. One simple improvement in the thermocouple assembly that could 
solve the problem is shown in figure l8 . A metal bushing with a length 
of two to three times the frame thickness would be installed at the 
movable end of the course wire to permit a smooth, low friction takeup 
of this wire.
It was stated near the beginning of this section, in the first 
paragraph of step (l), that after each of the silica-coated wires was 
heated in air to determine the test section length-temperature relation­
ship, the wire diameters returned to the uncoated values, although the 
wires had the appearance of a coating. This was a surprising observation, 
since the wires were heated in air at temperature intervals up to 1300°, 
each temperature being held for less than 5 minutes, yet, the thermo-
16dynamic calculations by Schick showed that the vapor pressure of fused
o
silica in air at this temperature is less than 10 atm. The author
has no reasonable explanation for this.
Each thermocouple wire was again examined with the aid of a micro­
scope at the end of the experimental work, that is, after removal of 
the wire from the vacuum burner chamber. This examination showed that 
a small number of crater-like defects appeared in the coating of the
0 .5 1  mm diameter wire representing no more than a few percent of the
coating area, but as much as 15 percent of the coating had disappeared 
from the 0 .2 5 mm diameter wire in the test section region away from the 
junctions. (See figure 19*) Hi is could have been due to the greater
5^
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elongation of the 0 .2 5 ram diameter wire with a resulting spallation 
of the coating. The coating removal introduced an unknown error into 
the gas temperatures determined in this study, for the heat added to 
the 0 .2 5 mm diameter wire at the exposed catalytic surfaces of that wire 
would be greater than that for the 0 .5 1  nun diameter wire where the 
coating was nearly intact. A temperature survey of the 0.51 mm diameter 
test section in a vacuum and in the flame with a microoptical pyrometer 
showed no measureable temperature differences; however, a similar survey 
of the 0 .2 5 mm diameter test sec.tion in a vacuum at the end of the flame 
tests showed a 22°C higher temperature at the center of the test section 
than at the ends for a thermocouple temperature of 900°C. This could be 
due to the lower emittance of the bare wire areas. To check this possi­
bility, the emittance of the 0 .5 1  mm and 0 .2 5 mm diameter test sections 
were calculated by applying the data taken under vacuum conditions to 
the equation for emittance, (5)- The results are shown in figure 20 
and are listed in table 8. Note in this figure that the emittance of 
the 0 .2 5 mm diameter wire dropped considerably between measurement 
sequences 6 and 9- This decrease in emittance is probably due to the 
disappearance of some of the coating on this wire, because the total
emittance of pt-13% Rh metal wire varies from 0.l8 to 0 .2 3  in the same
o 17temperature range, 900 to 1300 C. 1 Thus, it appears that most of the 
coating removal from the 0 .2 5 mm wire occurred during the flame measurement 
sequences 7 and 8 which correspond to the two flame measurements in 
figure 16 for 0 = 0.8.
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0.25 mm wire
Meas.
Sequence symbol
3“---------#
6 ▲
9 ▼
50
.48
46
44
40w
38
36
30 -
.28
1000900 1100 13001200
TW ,°C
0.51 mm wire
Meas.
Sequence symbol
Figure 20.- Emittance-temperature curves for the 0.25 and. 0.51 mm
diameter test sections at sequential time periods.
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TABLE 8 
TEST SECTION EMITTANCES a 
(a,) Drt^a = 0.51 MM; Lrt^a = 25-811 MM
°C
Meas.
seq. amps
Ev,
volts ^rt,mm
L
mm Gw
900
1000
1100
1200
1500
3 5.548
6 .3 6 9
7.232
8 .1 3 1
9-134
0 .3 3 5
0.406
0.485
O .5 7 0
O .6 7 1
2 5 .844 2 6 .1 3 2  
2 6 .1 6 2  
2 6 .2 0 0  
2 6 .2 3 8  
2 6 .2 7 1
0.411
0.411
0.411
0 .4 0 9
o.4i4
900
1000
1100
1200
1300
5 5.520 
6.334 
7-205 
8 .1 1 6  
9 .1 2 8
0.333
0.404
0.483
0.570
O .6 7 2
2 5 .9 1 1 2b .1 8 7  
2 6 .2 2 6  
2 6 .2 6 1  
2 6 .3 0 2  
26.337
o.4o6
0.406
0.407
0.407
0.414
900
1000
1100
1200
1300
7 5.417
6.24l
7 .1 0 8
8 .0 3 4
9 .0 5 8
0 .3 2 8
0.398
0 .4 7 7
0 .5 6 5
O .6 6 7
25.977 26.243 
26.284 
2 6 .3 2 5  
2 6 .3 6 5  
2 6 .4 06
0.392
0 .3 9 4
0 .3 9 6
0.399
0 .4 0 7
900
1000
1100
1200
1300
10 5.39^
6.174
7 .0 6 1
7.997
8 .9 8 2
O .3 3 0  
O .3 9 8  
0.479 
O .5 6 8  
0.668
26.073 26.330
26.373
26.416
26.449
2 6 .5 0 2
0-393
0 .3 8 9
0.395
0.399
0.404
a Total hemispheric
TABLE 8.- CONCLUDED 
(b) Drt^a = 0.25 MM; Lrt^a = 27.000 MM
Tv>
OC
Meas. 
seq. amps
V
volts
Lrt
nom
L
mm
ew
900
1000
1100
1200
1500
3 2.074 
2.370 
2 .694 
3 .0 6 1  
3.455
0.557
0 .6 7 2
0 .8 0 2
0.957
1 .1 3 1
2 7 .1 1 2 27.414 
27.447 
27.480 
2 7 .521 
27.551
0.487
0.483
0.483
0.493
O .5 0 5
900
1000
1100
1200
1500
6 1.999
2 .2 8 6
2 .6 2 5
2 .9 8 6
3.370
0.5^9
0 .6 6 2
0 .8 0 1
0.956
1 .1 2 8
2 7 .4 9 8 2 7 .8OO 
2 7 .8 3 8  
2 7 .8 7 1  
27.930 
2 7 .96O
0.460
0.456
0.467
O .4 7 6
0.487
900
1000
1100
1200
1300
9 1 .9^0
2.244
2 .5 6 0
2.914
3 .2 8 6
0 .54.1
0.664
0 .7 9 4
0 .9 4 9
1 .1 2 1
2 7 .8 7 1 2 8 .1 8 9  
28.224 
2 8 .2 6 0  
2 8 .341 
2 8 .3 6 9
0.401
o.4io
0.412
0.421
0 .4 3 0
a Total hemispheric
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It can "be shewn for the above case that the gas temperature deter­
mined at the intersection of the two straight lines for and
<3-2is understated by the quantity  ------- , where qP is the unknown
(h2 - h-J
amount of catalytic heating at the surface of the smaller diameter wire.
(See appendix.) Similarly, if coating had been removed from the larger
wire, then the determined gas temperature would be overstated by the 
*1quantity , where qq would be the unknown amount of heating
(h2 - hq)
at the surface of the larger diameter wire.
The coating removal problem discussed above points to the need for
a better coating for platinum-rhodium thermocouples to prevent catalytic
18heating at the wire surface. Kent has suggested a coating that appears 
promising. It consists of a combination of yttrium and beryllium oxides 
prepared by dissolving yttrium chloride and beryllium oxide in a ratio 
of about 15 to 1 in hydrochloric acid, painting the mixture onto the
thermocouple and firing the coating in a Meker burner at about l600°C.
A test of a 0.12 mm thermocouple wire with a 0.015 mm coating in a 
Meker burner at 1500°C for 20 hours showed no adverse effect on the 
coating. Another test showed no catalytic activity of the coating.
This type of coating might be the answer to the problem of finding a 
coating that would remain intact in flames for long periods of time 
and prevent catalytic activity at its surface.
The measured flame temperatures of this study were compared with 
the maximum flame temperatures measured by Kaskan^ at the same methan- 
air flame conditions, as shown in table 9* For 0 = 0.8, the data of 
this study appear consistent with the maximum temperature, in agreement
6l
TABLE 9
COMPARISON OF MEASURED FLAME TEMPERATURES WITH LITERATURE VALUES
Burning velocity = 20 cm/s
Mixture 
ratio, 0
Height above 
burner, mm
Measured flame 
temperature, °C
Maximum flame 
temperature measured 
by Kaskan1, °C
10.0 1553
0.8 1655
33-8 1331
10.0 I5lla
1.0 1739
33-8 1^86
<3jProbably in error.
•X ^
with temperature profiles reported in the literature. ’ For 0 = 1.0 
the measured temperature at the 33*8 mm height appears consistent with 
the maximum temperature and is higher than the corresponding measured 
temperature at 0 = 0.8, as expected. However, the measured temperature 
at the 10.0 mm height is probably in error due to the problem of slack 
in the 0 .2 5 mm diameter wire, as previously discussed.
The results of this study shown in figures 16 and 17 and listed 
in table 6 indicate that two thermocouple wire assemblies, each with a 
different course wire diameter, are needed to determine flame tempera­
tures in a nonluminous, optically thick flame such as the one used in 
this study. If only one of these assemblies were used for each measure 
ment, the flame temperature would have been understated by an amount
equal to the radiative power input from the flame, -S, divided by the
-Sslope of the linear equation, -b, or, flame temperature error = — .
-b
A dual wire assembly would make it possible to obtain data with both 
course wire diameters without having to change assemblies and without 
the possibility that the elapsed time involved might cause a change in 
flame conditions.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The following conclusions and recommendations are made from the 
results of this experimental study:
1. The random experimental errors in the flame temperatures were 
found to he less than 2 percent for three of the four temperatures 
measured. The one having an error of 3*6 percent was probably due to 
a mechanical problem in keeping the 0 .2 5 mm diameter wire straight in 
the flame front, and this problepi was corrected for the subsequent three 
measurements. Thus the measuring technique of this study is capable
of high precision.
2. The exposure of a coated thermocouple to the flame for 1 hour 
and 7 minutes at thermocouple temperatures of 1100 to 1300°C caused no 
more than 0.5 percent systematic error in the calibration of the thermo­
couple, which is not a significant error in this study and can probably 
be neglected for all of the temperature measurements.
3. An undetermined systematic error was introduced in the flame 
temperature determined at the flame condition 0 = 1.0 and height above 
the burner = 10.0 mm, which is in the flame front, due to a binding of 
the tension mechanism in the thermocouple assembly for the 0 .2 5 mm 
diameter wire. A modification to allow a smooth, low friction motion 
of the tension mechanism, such as a machined bushing, is recommended.
k. An undetermined systematic error was introduced in the two flame 
temperatures measured in the lean flame, 0 = 0.8, due to the disappearance 
of coating from 5 to 15 percent of the wire surface of the 0 .2 5  mm
63
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diameter wire. This caused the flame temperatures to be understated
by an unknown amount. The evaluation of a more promising coating, such
18
as the yttrium oxide-beryllium oxide coating suggested by Kent, is 
recommended.
5* This study demonstrated the need for using two thermocouple 
wire assemblies, each with a different course wire diameter, to deter­
mine flame temperature in an optically thick, nonluminous flame. If 
only one assembly were used for each measurement, the flame temperature 
would have been understated by an amount equal to the radiative power 
input from the flame divided by the slope of the linear equation of 
S versus T . A dual wire assembly is recommended for greater ease 
in making measurements.
6. To improve the experimental technique, it is recommended that 
a sensitive mechanical device be used or developed to accurately measure 
the length of the test section while immersed in the flame. This would 
eliminate the cumbersome interpolation procedure that was used in this 
study to obtain such data.
APPENDIX
The following analysis shows the error resulting in Tg if excess 
q is added to one of the two thermocouple wires.
Equations (10) are
S1 = hl(Tg - Tw ) + rs ^  S2 = h2(Tg - Tw ) + rs
subscripts 1 and 2 denote wires 1 and 2 with diameters Dq and D2 
respectively, and let Dg < Dq.
Now assume an additional energy term, q2, representing the 
catalytic heat input to the surface of the smaller diameter wire, is 
added to that wire due to coating removal such that equations (10) 
become
Si = hi/Tg - Tw ) + rs and S2 = h2(Tg - Tw ) + rs + qg
(A-l)
At the intersection of these equations, Sq = S2 or
hx(Tg - Tw ) + rs = h2(Tt - Tw ) + rs + q2 (A-2)
Solving for 'i1^,
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Therefore,
T = T - w g
<12 (A-k)
This means that the intersection value of Tw is less than T^ "by the
<12 ‘unknown quantity
hi - h2
since q_2 is unknown.
In like manner, it can "be shown that if predominates, then
*1
h2 - h-L (A-5)
which means that the intersection of value of Tw is greater than T^
<11"by the unknown amount
h2 - hx
, since q^ _ is unknown,
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